
Roseman University is a non-profit with a 501(c)(3) designation (Tax ID#88 – 0435559). Contributions are tax deductible as provided by law.

Title Sponsor (Only 1 Available, requires multi-year commitment) | $50,000
Tournament naming rights | 16 Golfers | VIP Starting Position | Breakfast and Lunch for 16 | Named Scholarship | Signage 
Recognition throughout driving range | Recognition on golf carts | Up to 4 hole sponsorships | Prominent signage at each 
9-hole start  | Branding on trophy | Opportunity to provide swag bag promotional item to all participants | Branding on 

tournament swag including signature apparel item of choice for each golfer | Reserved VIP seating at lunch program with 
signage | Verbal recognition during lunch program | Speaking opportunity at lunch program | Title recognition on printed 

tournament sponsor poster | Premium branding on all tournament marketing collateral items

Trustee | $25,000 
12 Golfers | Priority starting position | Breakfast and lunch for 12 | Named scholarship | Signage Recognition throughout 

driving range | Recognition on golf carts | Up to 2 hole sponsorships | Branded recognition on item of choice  
(based on availability) | Speaking opportunity at morning welcome and golfer send-off | Opportunity to provide swag bag 

promotional item to all participants | Reserved premium seating at lunch program with signage | Verbal recognition during 
lunch program | Opportunity to hand out awards at program | Recognition on printed tournament sponsor poster

Priority placement of logo on marketing collateral

Presidential | $7,500
8 Golfers | Breakfast and lunch for 8 | Branded recognition on item of choice (based on availability) | 1 Hole sponsorship 
| Opportunity to provide swag bag promotional item/gift to all participants | Reserved seating at lunch program | Verbal 
recognition during lunch program | Recognition on printed tournament sponsor poster | Logo on marketing collateral

Scholar | $5,000 
4 Golfers | Breakfast and lunch for 4 | Signage recognition on driving range | Opportunity to provide swag bag promotional 
item/gift to all participants | Verbal recognition during lunch program | Recognition on printed tournament sponsor poster 

Logo on marketing collateral

Honors | $2,500 
4 Golfers | Breakfast and lunch for 4 | Name printed on tournament sponsor program | Logo on marketing collateral

Hole Sponsor | $1,000 
Name signage at hole | Breakfast and Lunch for 2 | Opportunity for company representatives to be present at hole

Opportunity for product giveaway at hole (subject to approval) | Name printed on tournament sponsor poster
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